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Pages 6, 11 and 20:
Washington State was included in our discussion of trends in
State funding. Since the program in operation in Washington
during 1979-80 did not meet our criteria for a State Compensatory
Education program, those funds shoud not have been compared to
1984-85 funds, when the program did meet our criteria.
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State Compensatory Education( SCE) Programs
Implemented In 1985-86

State Year State Funds

Funding

Approach

Students Served

With SCE Funds

Targeting

Provisions Monitoring

Joint/Separate-
Administration
of Chapter 1 Notes

Indiana 1985-86 $5,358,742
(serves 2
grades)

1986-87 $8,900,661
(serves 3

grades)

Funds are
allocated on the
the ba:iis of

number of students
in grades 3, 6 and
8 who score below

the 15th percentile
on a state mandated
test.

9,000 (estimate)

18,000 (estimate)

Ker,tucky 1985-86 $13,000,000 A comp. Ed. 12,756 (dupli-

teacher is pro- cated count)

1986-87 $13,000,000 vided for each 13 Not Available
students who, at
the end of kinder-
garten, 1st or 2nd
grade achieve 26
percent below the
acceptable level
on Essential
Skills Test.
Further, a salary
allotment is made
for direct aid to
every 20 students
who, at the end of
kindergarten, 1st

or 2nd grade
achieve 10-25 per-
cent below the
acceptable score
on the Essential
Skills Test.

Pennsyl- 1985-86 $28,000,000 Funds are allo-

vania cated based on the
number of students
in grades 3, 5 and

1986-87 $28,000,000 8 who score 3elow
the cut-off point
on a state
mandated te5t.

Not Available
(duplicated

counts)

Not Available
(duplicated

counts)

Students served
are those in
grades 3, 6 and
8 who score below
the 15th percentile
on state mandated
test.

Students served are
those in grades 1-3
and are identified
by their scores on
the Essential

Skills Test.

Students served are

those in grades 3-
12 who score below
the cut-off point

No on-site
reviews at
present.

Superintendents
are required to
account for
expenditures.

State staff
conduct accredi-
tation monitoring
once every 5
years.

On-site monitor-

ing conducted by
state staff on an
infrequent basis.

Separate

Separate

Separate

(on occasion
monitoring is
jointly
conducted)

Students are tested in
February and served during
the summer. Last summer
students in grades 3 and 6
were served; this summer
students in grade 8 will
also be served. There is
currently a proposal to
add grades 1 and 2.

Chapter 1 uses mostly pull
out settings.

SCE guidelines permit only
in-class settings.

Since the program is new,

most students served are
in grades 4, 6 and 9;
students do not exit pro-
gram until they achieve an

acceptable test scot-.
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Summary of State Compensatory Education Programs

Overview

This report provides a summary description of current
State programs for disadvantaged students. The most
recent description of state programs for disavantaged
students was reported in 1951 by Harold Winslow and Susan
Peterson of the Bay Area Research Group (BARG). Their
tindings provided baseline data from which the updated
Summary Table (Table Al) evolved. The summary table from
the BARG report is also provided in the appendix
(Table AG) .

As the BARG report points out, their study utilized a
broad detinition of compensatory education (CE) to decide
which states had programs. Their definition allowed for
great variation among states with respect to distribution
of funds, definition of disadvantagement, and the extent
to which proper use of funds was specitied at the state
level. A more restrictive definition of CE was used to
create the updated Summary Table: this aetinition
required states to specify a target population as well as
to restrict districts' discretion in spending state
compensatory education (SCE) tunds. For this reason, 8
SCE programs described in the BARG report are omitted from
the current Summary Table:

Hawaii Minnesota
Illinois Missouri
Indiana Nebraska, and
Massachusetts Pennsylvania

With the exception of Hawaii, the states omitted
distributed CE funds through the state basic aid or
foundation formula (using an additional weighting factor)
and did not attach strings to the use of the funds
generated by the additional weight. Hawaii's
"Comprehensive School Alienation Program" is designed to
aid dropouts and potential dropouts, but is not considered
a CE program by state officials.

A few cases deserve special mention. In Illinois, CE
funds are distributed to all LEAs using a foundation
formula whereby LEAs receive an additional weighting
depending on the number of eligible Chapter 1 students.
Only in Chicago, however, must justitication be provided
as to how funds are spent (monitoring), and only in
Chicago are schools targeted to receive services (based on
the free and reduced price lunch count). Theretoce, while
the city of Chicago operates a state funded CE program,
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Illinois was not included in the Summary Table because, on
a statewide level, tne program does not meet our
requirements. Additionally, the program operating in
Washington during 1979-80 was determined not to be a SCE
program by our standards, but is included inn the current
Summary Table because a new SCE program began in 1984.

As stated, the BARG report provided an initial basis
for compiling aata for the up..ated Summary Table. An
appropriate State Department of Education (SDE) statf
member was interviewed from those states BARG included as
having a SCE program (23 states) to determine what
changes, if any, nave occurred since the BARG report
covering the 1979-80 school year. Usually, a Director or
Program Administrator ot the Chapter 1 orrice or ot tne
SCE program office was interviewed.

Interviews lasted anywhere trom 5 to 30 minutes. If
there was a description of the SCE program in the BARG
report, that description was read to the respondent, 'wno
Zither confirmed its accuracy1/, explained inaccuracies,
or described changes that had occurred. If no changes
have taken place, the exact BARG description appears on
the Summary Table. in addition, up to date statistics on
funds and students served were collected. Respondents
were also requested to mail a report/printout/letter
containing these statistics; not all states did so. If a
description for a new SCE program was needed, the
respondent was asked to provide a short description for
each of the categories appearing on the Summary Table:

Categories Covered

State Funds 1983-84
1984-85
1985-86

Funding Approach /Basis
for Allocation

Definition

Total dollars state
allocates on behalf
of economically and
educationally disadvantaged
stuaents.

How the state distributes
Compensatory Education (CE)
funas to districts; compo-
nents of funding formula.

1/ In a few instances, state officials who were inter-_
viewed reported discrepancies in the BARG descriptions
for 1979 -80, particularly with respect to the CE
nature of the state's program.

-2-
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Categories Covered

Students Served 1983-84
1984-85

Targeting Provisions

Monitoring

Otner Special Provisions

Derinition

"otal number of students
served by SCE program.

How students are targeted
to receive CE services
(e.g., standardized
acnievement test scores).

Wnetner, now orten, and by
whom districts are
monitored.

Wnether "other provisions"
previously applicable (as
described in BARG table)
are still operating, and /or
wnetner any new special
provisions apply.

Additionally, respondents in tne 16 states in Table Al
were asked the following questions about the relationship
between tne SCE program and tne Chapter 1 program:

o What grades are served by each?

o Is tnere separate or Joint administration of
the two programs by the State Education
Agency (SEA)?

o What types of instructional treatment
settings are used within each program?

Finally, respondents were asked whether those students
wno generate state funds are tne same stuaents served by
these funds. The results of these inquiries are discussed
in tne body of this paper and ao not appear in tne Summary
Mble.

Determination of the existence of SCE programs in
tnose States otner tnan the 23 for which the BARG report
described programs was made on the basis of three other
aata sources. The Children's Defense Fund (CDF) collected
data on SCE programs during early 1984, Chrys Dougherty (a
stuaent at tne LBJ Scnool of Pubic Policy) gathered
Chapter 1 data at the state level in mid to la'ce 1984, and
tne 2aucation Commission of the States (ECS) collected
data during 1980. States in which CDF, Dougherty and ECS
agreed tnat no SCE program existed were not re-contacted.

-3-
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If tnere was agreement that a SCE program existed, or if
there was any discrepancy between CDF, Dougherty and ECS
tindings for a particular state, a SDE statf member was
interviewed. Thus, an additional 10 states, a total of
3.1, were contacted for the present aata collection
effort. A list of these states is attached.

Findings

As of the 1984-85 school year, 16 SCE programs exist
nationwiae. This number is based on a aetinition of
compensatory education that requires targeting of
economically an eaucationally disaavantaged stuaents, and
the inclusion of specific requirements as to how CE money
will be spent. Tne attached "Summary of State
Participation" (Table A2) outlines states operating SCE
programs in 1979-80, states where programs began since
1980, states where SCE programs are planned, and states
tnat nave abolished their SCE program.

The summary indicates the relationships of the states'
SCE programs across time. Three states initiated SCE
programs since the BARG survey, Louisiana in 1982-83 and
South Carolina and Washington in 1984-85. Wisconsin
phased out its SCE program beginning in the 1979-80 school
year and currently nas no plans to institute another.
Three other states with no previous program -- Indiana,
KenticKy, and Pennsylvania -- will begin SCE programs
during the 1985-86 school year. Further, the Kansas
Legislature began nearings in January, 1985, on a bill to
establish a program. Thus, by the start of the 1985-86
school year, 19 states will operate SCE programs. This
number may expand to 20 programs, if the Kansas bill
passes.

There are 29 states (Wisconsin excluded) which have
not instituted a CE program, and currently nave no plans
to do so.
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Alabama Maine New Mexico
Alaska Massachusetts North Carolina
Arizona Minnesota Oklahcma
Arkansas Mississippi Oregon
Coloraao Missouri South Dakota
Delaware?/ Montana Tennessee
Hawaii Nebraska Vermont
Idaho Nevada Virginia
Illinois New Hampshire West Virginia
Iowa Wyoming

Use of Test Scores

The use of achievement test scores has always been
more prevalent as a basis for targeting stuaents than
allocating funds, yet the number of states utilizing test
scores for both purses has increased. During 1979-80 11
states (California, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia,
Maryland, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina,
Texas, and Washington) used test scores to target
stuaents. C. rently, two additional states (Louisiana and
South Carolina) use test scores to target students.

Previously (1979-80) seven states (Florida, Georgia,
Michigan, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, and
Washington) used test scores to allocate funds.
Currently, an additional three states ,(Connecticut,
Louisiana, and South Carolina) use test scores to allocate
funds.

Furthermore, states in which programs are scheduled
for tne 19u5-86 school year (Indiana, Kentucky, and
Pennsylvania) make use of test scores in both funding and
targeting. This retlects a trend noted in the BARG report
regarding the growing preference for measures of
performance (as opposed to measures of income) for
determining allocations to LEAs.

2/ As the BARG report points out, Delaware's Basic Skills
Program uses "Basic Skills Units" to support salaries,
services, and supplies for instruction in reading,
writing and mathematics. District entitlements are
based on total enrollment rather than on children
iaentitied as disaavantaged. While the state finance
director reports that most districts use funds to
support remediation for low achieving stuaents, the
legislation does not identify a specific target
population. Tnerefore Delaware's program is not
included in the Summary Table.

-5-
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Stuaents Served

Information on trends in the numbers of students
served by SCE programs is not available due to missing
values for either 1979-80 or 1984-35, duplicated counts in
reporting, or the use of numbers eligible rather than
served. Table Al includes notations regarding the source
of stuaents served figures across the states operating SCE
programs.

Trend in State Funding

Table A3 outlines trends in state funding between the
1979-80 and 1984-85 school years. Adjusted funding levels
for 1984-85 are also given, using the consumer price index
(CPI) and 1979-80 as the base year. When percentage
change is computed using actual dollars, only tour states
for which computation is possible3/ (Connecticut,
Michigan, Ohio, and Utah) 'snow a decline in funds.
However, using the adjusted 1984-85 figure, all states
except two, Texas and Washington, experience a substantial
decline in funding -- ranging from a low negati;e
percentage cnange of 1.6 in Georgia, to a high negative
percentage change of 51.4 in Ohio. The abnormally high
positive percentage cnange of 415.6 in Texas is due to two
factors:

1. A large amount of money (35 percent of the
total allocation) is geared toward general
administration, which previously was not
allowed; and

2. New tutorial programs were instituted for
low achies,ers as a result of recent
educational reform efforts underway in Texas.

Washington's positive percentage cnange can be
explained by the advent of completely new program
practices in 1984-85.

Trends in Federal Funding

Table A4 presents trends in Feaeral funding of
Chapter 1 programs, again presenting 1984-85 funds in both
actual and adjusted dollars; comparisons are possible for

3/ Calculations are not possible for California due to
tne fact tnat California combines CE and bilingual
allocations into one figure.

-6-
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all 16 states with operational SCE progr S. When the
percentage change between 1979-80 and 198,2-85 is computed
using actual dollars, only two states, North and
South Carolina, show a negative percent change in
funding. When the adjusted 1984-85 figure is used, all 16
states experienced a decline in purchasing power of
Federal funds -- the highest decline of 41.5 percent in
South Carolina, and the lowest, 6.8, in Florida.

Comparison of Federal and State Funding Trends

The relationship between Federal and state funding
levels is complicated. An inspection of the actual
percentage growth and/or decline in both Federal and state
CE funds from 1979-80 through 1984-85 (13 states had
funding data to compare across this period) reveals that
in seven states as Federal funds increased so did state
funds (see Tables A3 and A4). Four states decreased their
state CE funds in this period at the same time Federal
funding increased. Only one state (North Carolina)
increased state funds as Federal Chapter 1 funds
declined. When adjusted state and Federal funding figures
are used, only two states (Texas and Washington) show a
positive level of SCE funding growth against a backdrop of

declining Federal support. A third state (Georgia) shows
considerably less decline in its SCE funds when these are
adjusted for inflation than in its Federal Chapter 1
allocation. Although more in-depth investigations are
necessary to specify how Federal funds influence SCE
funding decisions, comparisons of percentage change for

the perio,-. of years indicated suggests that both SCE and
Federal Chapter 1 funding have suffered declines in terms
of adjusted dollars from 1979-80 through 1984-85.

State Funds as a Proportion
of Federal Funds

Table AS presents both state and Federal funds (actual
dollars) for both 1979-80 and 1984-85, as well as the
proportion of Federal funds constituted by state funding
for both school years. The table indicates that for the
majority of states SCE funds equaled 25 percent or less of
Federal Chapter 1 funds. During 1979-80, eight states for
which comparisons are possible (Connecticut, Georgia,
Michigan, North Carolina, Rhode Island, Texas, Utah, and
Washington) allocated funds equal to 25 percent or less of
Federal Chapter 1 funds. Three states (New Jersey,
New York, and Ohio) allocated funds equal to 45 percent or
more of Federal Chapter 1 funds. New Jersey allocated the
highest percentage of Federal Chapter 1 funds (82.0), and
North Carolina the lowest (8.6).

-7-
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During 1984-85, nine states for which comparisons are
possible (Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,
Michigan, North Carolina, Rhode Island, Utah, and
Washinton), allocated funds equal to 25 percent or less
of Federal Chapter 1 funds. Four states (New Jersey,
New York, South Carolina, and Texas) allocated funds equal
to 45 percent or more of Chapter 1 funds. Texas allocated
the highest percentage of Chapter 1 funds -- 128.3,
followed cloy -ly by South Carolina -- 123.5. The Texas
figure is in line with their large increase in state
funding (Table A3), and South Carolina just instituted
their program in 1984-85, so that "start up" costs may be
reflected. The lowest percentage of Chapter 1 funds was
allocated by Utah -- 7.4. While most states' funding
proportions stayed within a band of 10 percentage points
for both 1979-80 and 1984-85, two states showed changes
that exceeded this range (Ohio and Texas).

The Relationship between SCE
and Chapter 1

Grades Served. The following seven states reported
that the SCE and Chapter 1 programs served students in
grades K-12:

California Ohio
Connecticut Rhode Island
Georgia Texas
New York

In Connecticut pre-K was also served. This is not to say
that at the district level all of these grades are always
served by the two programs, but rather that the same
unrestricted options apparently are available to local
program administrators. It may be that respondents in
these states were not sure of existing differences; three
of the-e states -- Georgia, Ohio, and Texas -- reported
separate administration of the programs by the SEA,
suggesting the possibiity that the individual responding
may not have known particular policies relevant to the
other program.

An additional nine states provided more specific
answers about grades served by SCE and Chapter 1:

-8-
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State
Grades Served - Grades Served

SCE Chapter 1

Florida usually 7-12
Louisiana 2, 3, 4, 5

Maryland usually K-6
Michigan K-10
New Jersey K-12
North Carolina 9-12
South Carolina 1-6
Washington 2-9
Utah mostly 9-12

1-6
pre-K-12
K -12

K-12
pre-K-12
K-12
K-12
K-12
K-12

Program Administration. Separate versus joint
administration of SCE and Chapter 1 programs refers to
whether or not the same SEA supervisory staff oversees
both programs.

Seven states report distinctly separate administration:

Florida Ohio
Georgia* Texas
Louisiana Utah
North Carolina

All of these states except one, Georgia, also operate
the two programs out of separate offices.

Eight states report joint program administration:

California New Jersey
Connecticut Rhode Island
Maryland South Carolina
Michigan Washington

All of these states operate both programs out of the
same office, New York deserves special mention -- a
distinct unit supervises the SCE program, but program
monitoring is performed jointly. The two programs are
housed in the same orrice.

Instructional Treatment Settings. This inquiry did
not produce any real variety ot response. As one would
expect, most states report that local districts use their
own discretion as to the use of mainstream versus pull-out
settings for both the SCE and Chapter 1 programs. A few
respondents provided more detinitive answers:

* Georgia wiri-Wri'ch to joint administration by Fiscal

Year 1987.

-9-
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Georgia -- Chapter 1 uses pull-out settings entirely;
SCE uses both.

Maryland -- bcth programs use mostly mainstream
settings.

Rhode Island -- both programs predominately use
pull-out settings.

Utah -- SCE uses mostly mainstream settings.
Chapter 1 uses both options.

I,
Dollars Generated and Students Served-SCE. Comparing

funding approaches with ta:geting provisions prompted the
question of whether those students who generated the SCE
fvids were, student by student, those who received
remedial services. For example, in Ohio funds are
generated on the basis of economic factors (AFDC count),
while children served are those "in greatest educational
need." On the other nand, in South Carolina, funds are
both generated by and serve those who score below a
certain level on the statewide assessment test. One must
bear in mind that there is likely to be some overlap
between tnose generating funds and tnose served even when
different criteria are used for funds allocation and .

program eligibility. Our attempt here is to list those
states in which dollars generated by a student unquestion-
ably serve that student. Based on their responses, tive
states clearly meet this condition:

Louisiana
Maryland
New Jersey
North Carolina
South Carolina

Conclusions

This update of SCE programs relied on a more
restrictive definition of the characteristics of a
compensatory education program than did the previous
documentation. Even using this tighter definition, we
found a modest increase over the past six years in states'
etforts to support special instructional programs for
disadvantaged children. This increased interest, in part,
rerlects the impact of broader state-level educational
reform packages that seek to ensure proficiency in
acwiemic skills through the imposition of testing and
remediation mandates. The following bullets reiterate the
major tindings that resulted from this current analysis of
SCE programs:

-10-
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o 16 SCE programs existed nationwide as of
1984-85; three additional states will
initiate SCE program in 1985-86 with one more
likely to come into existence in 1986-87.
All told 20 SCE programs are likely by the
close of the 1985-86 school year.

o SCE programs commonly use achievement scores
as a basis for funds allocation and student
eligibility. Income is less frequently used
for these purposes.

o Estimates of the number of students served by
SCE funds (separate from Chapter 1) are
imprecise ia many states as a result of
nonreporting, dunlicate counts and the
practice of counting eligible students as
opposed to those actually served.

o When dollars are adjusted to a base year of
1979-80, most states have experienced
declines in both Federal and state funds for
CE. Two states, Texas and Washington, have
not witnessed a decline in their SCE funds,
however, due to their increased state
appropriations more than offsetting the
effects of inflation.

o No particular trend is evident with respect
to the impact of changed levels of Federal
Chapter 1 support on state spending for CE.

o In the majority of states, state funds for CE
are proportionately less than Federal funds.
In two states, South Carolina and Texas,
state funds exceeded Federal Chapter 1
allocations in 1984-85.

o States vary in their SCE policies with
respect to grades targeted, instructional
settings, and joint versus separate state
level administration of Chapter 1 and the CE
program.

Programs to Begin in 1985-86

Three states currently without SCE p grams will begin
tc operate programs in the 1985-86 school ar.

18



Indiana's Basic Skills Testing and Remediation Program
is still under development. Enough funds will be
allocated to remediate 15 percent of students in need in
each LEA, and funding is estimated at a per-pupil amount
of $200. The program will focus on third and sixth grade
stuaents, and on stuaents in one otner grade that has not
yet been determined. The funding tormuia as well as
targeting provisions will utilize test scores, although
the appropriate cut-off score has not yet been
aetermined. Monitoring specitications have not yet been
determined.

Kentucky's SCE program will focus on Students in
grades 1 and 2. Program appropriations total 16 million
dollars. Money will be allocated in the following manner:

A CE teacner is provided for each 13 students who, at
the end of kindergarten, 1st, or 2nd grade, achieve 26
percent Lelow the acceptable level on the Essential Skills
Test. Further, a salary allotment is made for direct aid
to every 20 stuaents who, at the end of kindergarten, 1st,
or 2nd grade, achieve 10-25 percent below the acceptable
score on the Essential Skills Test. These test score
cutoff points are also used to target students.

Procedures for monitoring districts nave not yet been
determined.

Pennsylvania's SCE program will allocate 24 million
dollars to districts in two ways:

1. $17 million will be allocated on the basis
of each LEA's current proportion of state
aid, and

2. $7 million will be allocated on the basis of
the number of students scoring below the
cutoff level on the statewide achievement
test.

Test scores will also be used to target students; students
in grades tnree, rive, and eight will be served. State
staff will monitor a sample of districts once a year.

-12-
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The following states were contacted by Decision
Resources regarding state compensatory education:

Alaska
California
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusettes
Michigan
Minnesota

-13-
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Missouri
Nebraska
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Texas
Utah
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming.



State

federal Funds State Funds
Years (Millions) (111111oca) Funding Approach

Caiifotnia 1979-80
1983-64

1964-85
1985-86

(proposed)

300.0
333.2

361.5
N/A

159.0

182.0
187.5
N/A

Connecticut 1979-80 30.9 7.0
1981-84 32.8 4.2

1984-85 38.7 6.4
1985-8'. N/A 10.4
(proposed - with additional
3 million for surer program)

State Act for Disadvantaged
Children: Formula comparing
proportion of low locoed
families to State totals.

Education Evaluation and
Remedial aaaaaaaa clt Act

Formula compare': (1)

proportion of low iocnme and
AFDC families to State totals,

(2) proportioo of studeots
falling below State level of
expected performance on 9th
grade proficiency test
(SLOPE). The two comparison,
are averaged to deternioe
allocation of funds.

Florida 1979-80 112.7 28.5 Fund, are allocated on the
1983-84 121.0 37.8 beefs of the number of
1984-85 151.6 34.4 students who score st or
1985-86 N/A N/A below the 25th percentile on
(proposed) the State Student Awlessnent

Tests, and the funds are so
entitlement to each district.

Table Al

SUMMARY OF SIMI-FUNDED COMPENSATORY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Studeats Served
with SCE !untie Targeting Provisions Monitoring Other Special Provisloos Changes. Since 1979-80

1979-80
1983-84
1984-85

N/A

- Students
by State and
Federal funds
Sr. not counted
separately.

Low income Students scoring

below aecood quartile on State
Meat. Priority to early

grades.

Comprehensive program review
visits to schools by out-
side agencies or local staff
from diff district t
approximately 3 -year
f la. State staff
traio those who monitor.

MooitorIng mo longer done by
State Department of !duration
(OE) staff.

1979-80 14.000 eat. All participants must score Progress and State level Funds to be used for Comparisoo lovolving state-1983-84 9,000 est. below 23rd percentile on Staff moaitor one -third of supplementary ducatiooal wide swot test Is an1984-85 N/A standardized test. all districts every year. programs. additional factor in funding
approach.

Targeting no longer requires
75i of participants meet the
tree ilk/lunch c i

1979-80 N/A LEA'. Ideotify participants, Once every five years. State Chapter I guidelines govern
1983-84 261.458 as well es those 'at riot,' on alai& audits Oistrlets. expenditures.1984-85 N/A the basis of State Student

anent Test scores.

California' SCE allocation figures Include allocations for bilingual education (it is not possitie to separate funds for the two programs).

Once every year, districts

provide tettormsoce
Evaluation Reports.

Once every year, State
soelyzea Sidi, iiiiii liyht

Teat scores used to identity
part lcipaota.

Once every year, .iiatricta

provide finaoclsl summary.



Summary of State-Funded Coaponsatory Lducation Program (cont.)

State
Fedarai Funds State Funds

Tears (Millions) (Minima) Funding Approach

Students Served
with SCE Funds T llllll as Provisions

Georgia

Louisiana

Maryland

1919-80

1983-84

1984-85
1985-86
(proposed)

83.5 12.7 Formula based on the number

78.5 17.2 If students falling to
85.9 18.1 achlave cortsin more on
N/A 23.0 the State C llllll ea

ihifareaciri Tat in reading
avd/or myth in the 4th and
8th 'codas, as well as on the

umber of students Gilliam to
echleve certain score on
the 10th grads Malt Skills
List (exit arm). Each Child

foiling any of the three
me dollar

amount for the local eystee.

1979-80 90.1 N/A

198344 83.3 5.0

1984-85 102.6 8.8
1985-86 N/A N/A

(proposed)

1919-00 53.6 14.7

1183-84 50.0 5.5

1984-85 55.2 14.8

1985-86 N/A 15.5

(proposed)

Allocations based on the

umber of students falling to
achieve Certain performance
standard oa the State Male
Skills Test.

Allocation formula utilising
per nvpil amount based on the

amber of Chapter 1 eligibles.

1979-80 158,000

1983-84 'Wading: 53,107
Math: 43,667
(duplicated
counts)

1984-85 N/A

1979-80

1983-84
1984-85
Numbers are rmediation
units, not students served;
one student can coast lllll
more than one unit.

Monitoring Othsr Special Provisions Chang*. Sim 1979-80

Children in grades 1-8 One. every five years, mach

id,ntified through LEA needs LEA is monitored by State

anent as Devlin' special consultant.

4140 to achlava at level

-omparable to others their age.
Students served in reds, 9-12
are those falling t Male
Skill. Taal lamit man).

Funds to be used primarily for
salads of inatructimal
personnel to provide supple-
mentary remedial irervicas.

?audios formula no longer
apeciflas 15 to 20 radar ttttt

that must be achieved on the
4th grade rending portion of
the State C ttttt los ihrfaresced

Tait.

Funding formula as well as
targeting provisions have been
expanded to include scoria oa
10th grads &mac Skill. Teat
(emit *ram).

N/A Those Children tailing to State staff monitor school New SCE progran began in the

19,604 Atchley* certain score on the level sample from every 1982-83 school year.

33,909 State Male Skills Teat. system once year.

1979-80 16,000 eat.

1983-84 17,970 mt.
1984-85 17,075 mt.

Chapter 1 eligible schools or
schools with educational needs

based on atandardimd testa.
Target students are p ttttt der-

garten-l2e economically and
educationally di /ad d,

identified through standardised
teats or State functional

reading teats.

Visits to schools by State
staff. coinciding with
Chapter I review t

The bulk of SCE funds is
used to hire personnel to
provide direst instructional

ttttt

While the (undies formula it-
self has not changed, the
dollar ;mount per pupil has
Inc ttttt d; the '5 year

Inc aaaaa in State aid to
Education,' taking of test in

1984-85, caused as lac aaaaa
of 825/child betimes 1983-84
and 1984-85.

Target students changed from
K-12 to pre-KIM aaa -11.

SCE funds were at one time
divided somewhat equally
between direct aaaaaa ctimal

ices and aupport activi-
ties. 16157airect aaaaaa c-

timal a rea take

precedence



Sorer, of Stole-Fowled Cospenutory Education Prost... (cont.)

Stet.
Faders! Foods

Tear. (111111o01)

State Foods
(111111ona) PuMtsg Approach

Student. Served
with SCL Ponds t ***** Ins Provision. Nooltoring Other Specisl Proeilon (hews Store 1911-80

Saltioore 1979-80 N/A Density Aid (Ultimate):
two third. of Density Aid198).84 2.6 Provisloo of butt old
slloretion molt be used for198445 10.8 lofewle give' per pupil
Coop id.1185-86 11.2 sllocatios based oo

(proposed) enrollment. Foods re to
oddities to ahoy. aid.

Michigan 1971.80 114.0 12.9 Per Pupil sooust based os 1919.80 I)l, 134 Th. primary t.rlet group is Closely coordinated with
In the past. LIU with 1)1 or

118)-84 11).6 22.9 owebef of low achlaerf o. 198).84 101.228 student. oat of molt yeas Chapter 1 weltering. each
more K-7 atudeoto were eligible

1984-85 1)8.) 24.0 State ifA with 1984.85 106.5)7 !felon 4.40 level (except district Is visited every
for funding.

198)-84 N/A N/A 12.28 or sore K-10 students Isobar. .1111 1t, grades K-2), scoring In other year.(proposed) in low chltvlog group eft
eligible.

rather than d

re reported.
the lowest quartile. or

students -desoaa ttttt og need
of reed)

Stipulation that 501 of foods
most be spent in (-fleeter 1

schools has been renamed fro.
the laws and from the rules

New Jersey 19/1.80 Oh) Al.) Formula coulees of: Number 1171.80 140.501 Student lo grade. K-11 who The monitoring process Teaching tsff trinlog is funding /ofnui females the
1981.84 94.8 80.0 of pupils .1111b1., multi- 198) 84 172.146 store below equivalent State- Implemented in January 1184 required sue, but the additional cost
19844) 101.5 88.0 plied by the additional coat 1184.85 N/A wide etodard to reading sod hat

...Weller for Slf Is changed
198)-86 N/A N/A factor (.I8) for SCE. oulti. math are selected for will have hero monitored by

from 11 to .18.
(ptoposed) plied by the State 00000 go

set torrent rponse budget
per pupil. eligible students
ere those receiving AFDC and

partIcipstIon. Dettober 110: thou
approved receive 5 veer

celifilfslion
New !monitoring neaten

loplenented In January 1184.

New York

thou below standard on the
rigoloos Sault Shill. Tut sod/
or thou Is as approved SCE
piers* of the prior tut.

1921.80 )02.6 i34.9 S ***** ' basic aid formula
1081.84 )12.5 181.0 gives students scoffed below
1984-85 1)1.5 177.6 ofolmal cospetesce level oe
198).86 N/A N/A Stte sauseseot additional
(proposed) weighting of .25.

Allocallose are bawd on the
combined total OVUM. falling
test divided by the total
noaber tables (soy student
(siting or tabled the test
between 11/7-711 owl 1180.81).

1971.80

1108J-84

1084.85

418.012

100.17)
N/A

LiA. identify participants on Annual visits to LLA by
the bulls of studerdired State staff.

funds 'attributable to Tote) number of teat ttttt
special need students oust b, and failure. used in fowling
spent on progfame for these tomtits tug have thged to
atudeole. include anyone tellies or

telling test between 1177 78
sod 1980 81. this change
f recta 1185 8) aid.



Summary of State-Funded ocnensatory Education Programs (coot.)

State
lederi Funds State hood.

Yearn (Millions) (Million.) Funding Approach

Students Servcd

with SCt Fund. Targeting Provisions Monitoring Other Special Provisions Changes Since 1979-8U

North Carolina 1979-80 93.2

1983-84 82.5
1984-85 P9.1

1985-86 N/A
(proposed)

Ohio 1979-80 96.5
1983-84 103.7
1984-85 112.6

1985-86 N/A

(proposed)

Rhode Island 1979-80
1983-84

1984-85
1985-86

(proposed)

South Caroline 1979-80

1983-84
1984-85

1985-86
(proposed)

8.0 Formula based on !umber of 1979-80 N/A

7.8 11th grader. failing State 1983-84 N/A
8.8 competency test and Ity 1984-85 121,0r

N/A of failure.

57.0 Dindvanteged Pupil Program
40.0 est. Fund formula based on number
40.0 est. of AFDC children. LEAs with

40.0 est. either 50 or more AFDC
children or 10I AFDC children
are eligible.

10.4 2.0
10.8 2.0

11.2 2.0
N/A 2.0

58.0 N/A

50.2 N/A
49.0 60.5
N/A N/A

Program appropriation is
nultiplied by ratio of LEA

Chapter 1 entitlement to
State total.

Funds allocated on per

pupil basis at two different
funding levels (- compensatory"
and 'remedial') and within
five categoric., The
categories are classified by
combination of grade level

and percentile rack on the
Comprehensive Test of Basic

Texas 1979-80 244.4 42.9 Allocations boned on per-

1983-84 235.9 51.6 pupil amount using the
1984-85 248.9 319.4 prevloun year's be nix

1985-86 N/A 341.2 booth lie enrot.ment In
(proposed) the national school lunch

program fur free or reduced
price lunch. :'ormula use
ADA multiplied by an adjusted
basic allotment, multiplied
by .2.

27

1979-80
1983-84
1984-85

625.000

N/A
N/A

1979-80 7,200 est.

1983-84 N/A
1984-05 N/A
Predicted drop of 200
participants a year.

:9198J-84 N/A
1984-85 257,411
t7u9d-el eligible, rather

than served, are reported.
Number reported is
duplicated count.

Participant include students
failing tent (required for
diploma) and 9th and 10th
growers identified by LEA as
potential failure..

Target students are those In
"greatest educations! need" In
Chapter 1 eligible building..

A local needs eeeeee ment In
performed, but there in no

prescribed criteria for scores
necessary to participate.

Defined by educational and

economic criteria. Geo eeeee y

mistier to Chapter I.

Students In grades 1-12 are
targeted for either com-

pensatory or remedial education
partt:Instion based on their

scores In reading and /or math
on the Comprehennive Test of
Basic Skill..

Uoscheduled visit. to LEAs
by State staff.

Consultants 'motioned to
district, to (1) perform
site visit to review End-of-
Year program analysts, (2)
review floral reports.
Every district v eeeee d at

least once year.

Visit. to LEA, by State
stall to review
Chapter 1 and Section 4

Office of Finance monitors
each district once year.

Propos monitoring in
performed for 251 of all
districts each year.

The SCE program does not
follow Ch. 1 guidelines

1FAs rank school, with first
priority given to Chapter 1

schools, econd priority to
other Chapter 1 eligible

school.. State funds may
augment exinting programs or
leplement new ones. Other
chooin say be served If needs
at priority schools are set.

SCE fund, designed to compie- SCE program began In the

ment Chapter 1 fund" to pro- 1984-85 school year.

vide service to all studeotn
needing remedistion.

1979-80 190,000 eat. Student performing below Vi.lts by State teff to Fonda oust be used for Updated lunch count, now used
1981 -84 1.1 m. ent. district expectancy level. In audit expenditures at least instruct lunal propene .0 Prevlousiy, expenditure for

1984-85 1.1 eat. basic skills are Identified once every 5 years, and to Improve performance in general e on were

Students ell Ible, through State ead/ur local

tecting programs.

monitor .ccredation at least
once every J years.

ennentitl laoguage and math
connetencien. Lopenditure

prohibited

racket than served.
for 'unpile and equipment
'Not be jumtifted, 351 of Mt
sooty may be spent on general
sdminl e on.

2 ,U



Summary of State-Funded Compensatory Education Progress (cont.)

Stare
Federal Funds State Funds

Years (Millions) (Millions) Funding Approach

Students Served
with ME Funds Targeting Provisions Monitoring Other Special Provisions Changes Since 1929-80

Utah

Washington

1929-80

1983-84
1984-85

1985-86
(proposed)

19)940
1983-84
1984-85

1985-86

10.2 1.0

10.9 .9

12.1 .1
N/A 1 0

LEA share equals number of
weighted pupil units times

ratio of dined ged pupils

In LEA to State total. Dia-
advantage is defined by a

combination of educational
and aoclo-economic criteria.

41.6 6.2 Two separate formulas '1r
44.9 Block Grant studeo s lo grades 2-6 and
46.5 10.5 students in grades 7-9.
N/A 12.0 Moth formulas utilise per-

pupil amount based on enroll-
sent and S 1 nt

scores. Grades 7-9 use as
additional suitiplier.

1924-80

1983-84

1984-85

1929-80

1983-84
1984-85

5.000 est.
3.238

N/A

Students fro. low - Income

(sallies, foster children,

neglected and delioqueot
children, sod AFDC children
who achieve far below the

average level for their age.

Forms and guidelines
similar to those used at
Federal level, with visits
to LEAs by State staff.
Targetiog and monitoring

procedures are not
rigorously enforced.

SCE is one of number of
"Spec's' Purpose Options's.-
LEA rereives its entitlemect
under all programs as block
grant; the State funds may be
used to support any combio-
ation of the programs covered.
LEA must follow guidelines for
the progress it chooses to
taste..rot.

32,352 Students in grades 2-6 who Districts sooitorrd by A new SCE program focusing.
N/A score below grade level in State staff at least once on grades R-12, will begin in
30.000 est. basic skill. achievement. every three years. the 1985-86 school year.

Students iv grades 2-9 who
score In lowest quartile on

sent.

Sources: Winslow. Harold R. Jr.. and Peterson. Susan M. Bey Area Research Group, 1981: Childrena Defense Fund 1984. Education Conwission of the

1980. Chrys Dougherty. LIU school of Public Policy. 1984. and Telephone interviews by Decision Resources staff with State Chapter
1 or Compensatory Education officials (or appropriate referrals).

23

In 1983-84, goner for SCE was
in the form of State block
grant. Thus, the 1984-85 SCE
program in a complete change
in program practices.

3
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State Compensatory Education
Programs Identified by BARG

(1979-80)

State Compensatory Education
Programs Identified by DR

(more restrictive definition)
1984-85

New Programs
(Year Begun)

New Programs Planned
(Year Scheduled)

Programs Abolished
(Year)

California
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Illinois
Indiana
Maryland
MassachusettPs
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Texas

Utah
Washington
Wisconsin

N'13

California
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia

Maryland

Michigan

New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio

Rhode Island
Texas
Utah

Louisiana (began 1982-83)

South Carolina (began 1984-85)
Washington (began 1984-85)

N=16

* Depends on outcome of 1985 legislative vote.

Louisiana (1982-83)

South Carolina (1984-85)
Washington (1984-85)

N=3

Indiana (1985-86)

Pennsylvania (1985-86)

Kentucky (1985-86)
Kansas*

N=4

Wisconsin (1979-80
began phase out)

N=1



TABLE A3

TRENDS IN STATE FUNDING OF COMPENSATORY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

STATE

1979-80

ACTUAL $

1979-80 TO 1984-85

(MILLIONS OF DOLLARS)

1984-85

1984-85 ADJUSTED $ % CHANGE ACTUAL $ % CHANGE ADJUSTED S

ACTUAL $ (1979-88 BASE) 79-88 TO 84-85 79-88 TO 84-85

CONNECTICUT 7.0 6.4 4.4 -8.6% -37.1%

FLORIDA 28.5 34.4 23.8 20.7% -16.5%

GEORGIA 12.7 18.1 12.5 42.5% -1.6%

LOUISIANA NA 8.8 6.1 NA NA

MARYLAND 14.7 14.8 10.2 0.7% -38.6%

MICHIGAN 32.9 24.0 16.6 -27.1% -49.5%

NEW JERSEY 68.3 88.0 60.9 28.8% -18.8%

NEW YORK 136.9 177.6 123.0 29.7% -18.2%

NORTH CAROLINA 8.8 8.8 6.1 10.0% -23.8%

OHIO 57.0 40.0 27.7 -29.8% -51.4%

RHODE ISLAND 2.8 2.0 1.4 0.0% -30.0%

SOUTH CAROLINA NA 68.5 41.9 NA NA

TEXAS 42.9 319.4 221.2 644.5% 415.6%

UTAH 1.0 0.9 0.6 -10.0% -40.0%

WASHINGTON 6.7 10.5 7.3 56.7% 9.0%
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TABLE A4

TRENDS IN FEDERAL FUNDING OF COMPENSATORY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

STATE

1979 -88

ACTUAL $

1979-80 TO 1984-85

(MILLIONS OF DOLLARS)

1984-85

1984-85 ADJUSTED $ % CHANGE ACTUAL $ % CHANGE ADJUSTED $

ACTUAL $ (1979 -88 BASE) 74-80 TO 84-85 79-88 TO 84-85

CALIFORNIA $388.0 $361.5 $258.3 20.5% -16.6%

CONNECTICUT 38.9 38.7 26.8 25.2% -13.3%

FLORIDA 112.7 151.6 105.0 34.5% -6.8%

GEORGIA 83.5 85.9 59.5 2.9% -28.7%

LOUISIANA 90.1 182.6 71.1 13.9% -21.1%

MARYLAND 53.6 55.2 38.2 3.0% -28.7%

MICHIGAN 134.8 138.4 95.8 3.3% -28.5%

NEW JERSEY 83.3 187.5 74.4 29.1% -18.7%

NEW YORK 382.7 351.5 243.4 16.1% -19.6%

NORTH CAROLINA 93.2 80.1 55.5 -14.1% -40.5%

OHIO 96.5 112.6 78.8 16.7% -19.2%

RHODE ISLAND 18.4 11.2 7.8 7.7% -25.0%

SOUTH CAROLINA 58.0 49.0 33.9 -15.5% -41.6%

TEXAS 244.4 248.9 172.4 1.8% -29.:$

UTAH 18.2 12.1 8.4 18.6% -17.6%

WASHINGTON 41.6 46.5 32.2 11.8% -22.61

3 4



TABLE AS

STATE FUNDS AS A PROPORTION OF FEDERAL FUNDS (MILLIONS OF DOLLARS)

COMPENSATORY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

STATE FUNDS FEDERAL FUNDS

1979- 41D 1984-85

STATE FUNDS AS PERCENT

OF FEDERAL FUNDS STATE FUNDS FEDERAL FUNDS

STATEUNDS AS PERCENT

°FEDERAL FUNDS
STATE 1979-80 1979-80 1979-88 1984-85 1984-85 984-85

CONNECTICUT 7.0 38.9 22.7% 6.4 38.7 16.5%
FLORIDA 28.: 112.7 25.3% 34.4 151.6 22.7%
GEORGIA 12.7 83.5 15.2% 18.1 85.9 21.1%
LOUISIANA NA 98.1 NA 8.8 l0c.6 8.6%
MARYLAND 14.7 53.6 27.4% 14.8 55 2 26.8%
MICHIGAN 32.9 134.8 24.6% 24.8 138.4 17.3%
NEW JERSEY 68.3 83.3 82.8% 88.8 107.5 81.9%
NEW YORK 136.9 312.7 45.2% 177.6 351.5 5e.5%
NORTH CAROLINA 8.0 93.2 8.6% 8.8 88.1 11.0%
OHIO 57.8 96.5 59.1% 48.8 112.6 35.5%
RHODE ISLAND 2.8 18.4 19.2% 2.8 11.2 17.9%
SOUTH CAROLINA NA 58.0 NA 60.5 49.8 123.5%
TEXAS 42.9 244.4 17.6% 319.4 248.9 28.3%
UTAH 1.8 10.2 9.8% 8.9 12.1 7.4%
WASHINGTON 6.7 41.6 16.1% 18.5 46.5 22.6%
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